
. 

Ms K Worrall                                                                            
Our lovely librarian, Ms Worrall, 
had the highest amount of pupils 
attending her Enrichment activities in school.

Stay connected with us..

Employee of the week..

Do we have your correct details? It is very important - especially in the current situation - that the 
school has your correct details such as phone numbers, email addresses and postal address. 

Please contact school with any updates. 

01942 510712  office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk

Good attendance at school is not just valuable, it is essential. Good 
attendance is directly linked to improved performance, which in turn leads to 
further learning opportunities and better job prospects. Good attendance to 
school allows pupils to develop friendships, important social skills to 
succeed in life, team values, life skills, cultural awareness as well as career 
pathways. We are proud of our curriculum values at DTRB as they allow our 
pupils to develop powerful knowledge, ambition and aspiration, global 
citizenship and an understanding of how to be healthy in mind, body and 
soul. Therefore, I was delighted to see that 83% of the pupils achieved 
100% attendance to school last week.  Well done to all the parents, carers, 
staff and pupils.  This is an amazing achievement! 

mailto:office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk


Art & Technology 

Food Technology/Hospitality and Catering

It has been very busy down in food technology with our amazing Year 11s; they have officially finished 
their Unit 2 coursework and it has been sent off to the moderators. Congratulations Y11, you have 
worked so hard and it has all paid off!

In food technology, we have moved onto our final rotation of the academic year. 7Y1, 7X1, 8Y1, 8X1, 
9X2 and 9Y2 have been very busy cooking up a storm. 

In Year 7, we have been perfecting our knife skills and ‘rubbing in’ methods by making apple crumbles  
- they have gone down a treat!

In Year 8, we have been developing our knife skills by practicing ‘julienne’ and using this to make a 
beautiful stir fry. 

In Year 9, we have been learning about different cake making methods and using this to make our own 
swiss rolls. 

All have done amazingly!

In Year 10, we have been continuing our unit 1 theory lessons whilst also developing our recipe 
knowledge to support us in year 11. We have made black forest gateau, enchiladas, shortbread, carrot 
cake, burgers and much more!

Notice to all Y10/11 Hospitality and Catering parents:
Miss Lewis is holding weekly revision sessions on Wednesday evenings from 3-4pm. Please 
encourage your children to attend as this will support them in being successful in this exam. 



Faculty of the Week: Art & Technology

GCSE certificates

We need your help!!

Do you live with, or know any ex Rose Bridge pupils?

Have they collected their official GCSE certificates from us?

Due to COVID we have a large number of uncollected certificates that ex-pupils are likely to need at 
some point in their future for college, university or employment.

Please call reception on 01942 510712, option 3 to check if we still have them and to arrange 
collection.

Collection must be made in person with photo ID.  A nominated person can collect on their behalf as 
long as they bring a signed letter authorising collection and a photo ID of the person collecting.

 

KS3 Computing 

Year 7 and Year 8 have been working on the understanding of Copyright law this week. They have 
learnt about what Copyright Law is and how to use other people's ideas/work without breaking 
copyright law. Year 9 pupils have been continuing with their user interfaces creating a user interface 
for a music festival. Pupils across all of KS3 have worked really hard.

KS4 Computing 

Pupils in Year 10 have been working really hard to prepare for their upcoming exam Component 3 
Effective working practices. 

A reminder to all pupils to use the revision packs that Mr. Finnegan has prepared for you. 

Year 11 - Well done Year 11 this week another fantastic week finishing off Learning Aim B and C.      A 
massive well done to Kian R and Cameron G who have produced some excellent spreadsheets and 
reports. Well done.

 



Faculty of the Week: Art & Technology

3D Design Technology

What’s going on this half term? 

Y7! 7X2/7Y2 have started off this half term by 
designing their block-bot characters!  This 

weeks focus has been on accurately measuring 
and marking the materials ready for drilling and 

sawing next week… Watch this space :) 

Y8! 8X2/8Y2 are focusing on repurposing 
single-use plastics that would normally end up in 
landfill. We are exploring ways of manufacturing 
products using sustainable methods to make a 
range of keyrings. We will be repurposing milk 
bottles and also making use of the 3D printer! 

Y9! 9Y3/9X3 are exploring ways of conserving 
our wildlife by manufacturing bird feeders that 
can be used and displayed in outdoor spaces! 
This week we have been using a comb joint to 

manufacture the roof! 

Y10! Y10 have made an excellent start on their 
mock exam unit exploring the theme of ‘Natural 

Forms’. They have selected to explore new 
areas of studies such as Architecture and 

Sculpture. 

Y11! Y11 are fast approaching the finishing line for their coursework! Well done and a huge 
congratulations to 11D. 



Faculty of the Week: Art & Technology

STEM Challenge

Can you make raisins dance? 
1. Pour some still water into a cup.
 2. Add some raisins and observe. 
3. Pour some soda water into a cup. 
4. Add some raisins and observe. 
5. What was the difference between the two reactions? 
Why do you think this was?

Can you pull out a tablecloth without sending 
cups and saucers flying? 

If you try any of these STEM challenges, 
please come and show Miss Lewis or Miss 
Birch so they can reward you for your hard 

work!



Literacy 

Literacy Challenge – Queen’s Jubilee

In 2022, Her Majesty The Queen will become the first British Monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, 
seventy years of service, having acceded to the throne on 6th February 1952 when Her Majesty was 
25 years old.

There will be year-long Platinum Jubilee celebrations throughout the United Kingdom, the 
Commonwealth and around the world as communities and people come together to celebrate The 
Queen’s historic reign. 

Throughout the year, Her Majesty and members of the Royal Family will travel around the country to 
undertake a variety of engagements to mark this historic occasion culminating with the focal point of 
the Platinum Jubilee Weekend in June.

An extended bank holiday, from Thursday 2 to Sunday 5 June, will provide an opportunity for 
communities and people throughout the United Kingdom to come together to celebrate the historic 
milestone. Across the four days the celebrations will include public events and community activities, 
as well as national moments of reflections on The Queen’s 70 years of service.

Challenge: Write a poem to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee.

Book of the week..

This week’s book features a new author to the library, with a book that 
looks really scary! It’s ‘Wicked Little Deeds’ by Kat Ellis.

From its creepy town mascot to the story of its cursed waterfall, Burden 
Falls is a small town dripping with superstition. Ava Thorn knows this well,  
since the horrific accident she witnessed a year ago, she's been plagued by 
nightmares.

But when her school nemesis is brutally murdered and Ava is the primary 
suspect, she starts to wonder if the legends surrounding the town are more 
fact than fiction. Whatever secrets Burden Falls is hiding, there's a killer on 
the loose, and they have a vendetta against the Thorns...

Word of the Week

Ablaze adjective

- burning fiercely.

Challenge: Write a sentence using the adjective ‘ablaze’



Stars of the week…

Year 7

Jamie F, an excellent pupil who 
consistently demonstrates the DTRB 

values. Great start to Year 7, 

Year 8

Sophie S had a great week last week. A 
hard working pupil who is always trying 

her best in lessons. She has collected 661 
class chart points. Well done Sophie it is a 

pleasure to have you in our year group.

.
Year 10

Willow H - an excellent pupil who always 
tries her best in lessons. Well done, keep 

up the great work.

 

Year 9

Zoe W had a great week last week.          
  A hard working pupil who is always trying her 
best in lessons and is always at the top of the 

Class Charts League.  Well done Zoe!

Year 11

Brad G for his amazing contribution and 
commitment to his sports studies work. 
Receiving the highest grade on our final 

unit; Brad is the first pupil ever to complete 
this.

 



Numeracy Challenge 

The answers to last week’s problems are below:
‘Easy’

‘Medium’

‘Hard’

Can you get the correct answer to the numeracy challenge questions this week?

‘Easy’

‘Medium’

‘Hard’



Extra Curricular Timetable HT5

1950’s Diner 

The school canteen turned into a 
1950’s diner on 6th May. They 
offered American Cheese 
Burgers, Milkshakes & Hot Dogs

.



 Inappropriate Tik Tok accounts

We have been made aware that a number of TikTok accounts have been created by a small 
group of students and these have been viewed and commented upon by multiple students.  The 
accounts have been reported and are being investigated. They contain inappropriate and hurtful 
and comments about a number of pupils.  Any student found to be involved with this will face 
serious consequences and will be reported to the police for malicious communication. We know 
that you will share our disgust at this type of behaviour.  Please can you check your child’s use of 
social media and protect and safeguard them from becoming involved with this type of behaviour.   
Below is a guide with a useful fact sheet about Tik Tok and how to safeguard your child when 
using it.  



 Inappropriate TikTok accounts



Facts about Free School Meals...

For £2.30 your child can get either;

 A main meal, pasta, pizza slice or sandwich +

Small cake, small fruit pot, small cookie or packet of biscuits.

With a bottle of water.

Breakfast allowance 75p

Toast, Toasties, Croissants 

Payment by fingerprints - Complete discretion for pupils

Dean Trust Rose Bridge can claim up to £1300 to support your child’s education this is called ‘Pupil 
Premium’.

The Pupil Premium provides funding to support your child’s education, including but not limited to; 
help with cost of school trips, music fees and teaching assistants and so much more. 

Top Tip: Fill out the eligibility checker and return to us because even if you are not eligible 
now, if circumstances change, it will automatically be updated without needing to reapply.



Free School Meals - Are you Eligible?

 

If you are on eligible benefits or your household income is below the government’s threshold, you 
could be eligible for free school meals.
In addition, the school can also claim up to £1300 to support your child’s education (this is called 
the Pupil Premium), but you must complete an application form.

The Pupil Premium provides funding to support your child’s education including help with cost of 
school trips, music fees and teaching assistants.

The application is made via Wigan Council’s website and takes less than 5 minutes to complete 
depending on how many children you are claiming for. The decision will be made immediately 
unless further evidence is required. 

Uniform Standards  

The standard of uniform so far from the vast majority is incredibly smart. As a school, we want to 
encourage pupils to take pride in their professional appearance and I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you all for helping support this at home. If you are struggling at all with 
providing a full uniform – please get in touch, we are here to help. 

https://finforms.wigan.gov.uk/Viewer-VicForms.asp?user=anon&Form=Wigan%20Education%20and%20Childcare%20Benefits%20Application%20(1.0).wdf
https://www.wigan.gov.uk/index.aspx


 

Standards & Expectations 

                                DTRB rules:  “Be Respectful, Be Safe, Be Ready”.  

 ‘You cannot climb the ladder of success dressed in the costume of failure’

At Dean Trust Rose Bridge, we believe that the standards of personal appearance are reflected in 
the attitudes of our pupils. By dressing to a high standard, it has been shown that our standards of 
work, and subsequent outcomes, improve over time. Please support the school by ensuring that your 
child adheres to the school’s high standards of uniform and appearance.  Each day staff will check 
that pupils are dressed in accordance with the above expectations. 

Banned items should not be brought into school.  Banned items will be confiscated by staff. Please 
refer to our Standards and Expectations poster for clarity on banned items. 

Mobile phones: Any pupil found with their mobile phone during the school day will have this item 
confiscated. Confiscated phones will not be returned to a pupil under any circumstances. It is the 
parent/carers responsibility to collect the device from school at a mutually agreed time. 

If pupils need to bring a mobile  phone to school to ensure their safety when travelling, they must be 
handed in at the start of the day, before entering the building.    

Sanctions will be applied to any pupil who fails to meet the school’s standards and expectations.  

With your support, we will continue to improve the standards at Dean Trust Rose Bridge School. 
Together, we will continue to make progress, giving all our pupils the best life opportunities by 
developing hard-working and dedicated young adults with high standards and aspirations.



Standards & Expectations 

Lines of Communication  

Just a reminder to all parents, that your child’s Form Tutor should always be the first port of call if there 
are any questions or concerns. Furthermore, due to staff absence, if you have contacted a member of 
staff and have not heard back, please contact office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk  and we can ensure 
any messages are directed to the right person. 

Up to date contact details 

Please can we ask that you ensure we have your most recent contact details on file so that if I have to 
communicate any changes to the normal operation of the school you receive the relevant messages. 

Working together 

Our strength develops when we work together as a community, ensuring that the children and young 
people who attend Dean Trust Rose Bridge receive the best possible experience even during these 
uncertain times. We feel blessed that we have such a supportive parents, wonderful pupils, and an 
incredible staff who always go above and beyond for your children. 

If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact your child’s Form Tutor or email  
office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk 

 

mailto:office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk
mailto:office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk


 

Attendance Corner…

Please can you text, ring or email attendance every day when your child is absent unless they have 
Covid, are self-isolating for another reason or have a doctors note for a fixed term period. For 
safeguarding reasons we need to have daily contact on school days if your child is not in school.

The Attendance Team can be emailed directly on : DTRBAttendance@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk 

Covid advice please ring 119, school staff are unable to advise on Covid related matters.

If you are unable to source Covid tests please call in at school reception as we have a limited supply.

Sickness and Stomach Bugs – we do not have a minimum that children need to be off school for if they 
are unwell in this way.

Please make appointments for your child outside of school hours, if you are unable to do this because of 
a medical emergency etc please can you email proof of the appointment to school in advance.

Attendance and Punctuality 

A reminder to families that pupils are not allowed to take holidays during school hours and term-time 
periods. Now more  than ever, it is imperative that pupils do not miss precious learning time and arrive at 
their form and lessons on time. We are unable to authorise any holiday during school hours. Meetings 
(detentions) will be issued for any pupils who are late to school.  If you drop your child off at school 
please ensure that they arrive before 8.38am as traffic around school, as ever, can be particularly busy.   

If you have any concerns with your child’s attendance to school or you are struggling to maintain their 
positive attendance, please get in touch – we have a fantastic team of staff here in school who have 
supported many children in overcoming any issues or school anxieties. 

100% Attendance for week 36:
Y7 - Jessica T
Y8 - Rico U
Y9 - Hasan U
Y10 - Lexie W
Y11 - Keane V

Well done!

mailto:DTRBAttendance@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk
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Top Tips for Parents and Carers
Have a look at the tips and links below with some suggestions on how to get you started 
and help you to stay safe and positive online. You and your family can #PlayYourPart in 
creating a better internet by…

Having conversations without judgement.
Whether by playing games, watching videos, or doing things your child enjoys, 
spending time together online is a great way to start conversations about the online 
world and how they’re finding being a part of it. 
It is important to ask questions and take an interest in what your child enjoys online.
An essential part of having this open dialogue is to not judge, even if their behaviour or 
life online isn’t what you wanted or expected. This ensures that your child feels they can 
come to you if ever they make a mistake or experience a problem online. 

Knowing where you can learn more about their favourite apps 
and games.
Websites like Common Sense Media or The Family Gaming Database can be 
invaluable sources of information. When your child starts talking about a new game or 
app, why not do some research into the reporting and blocking options available? Then 
you can help your child if they come to you with an issue.

Getting support if things go wrong.
There are lots of organisations who are there to support you and your family if 
something has gone wrong. The Report Harmful Content websitecan help you with 
issues such as cyberbullying, impersonation and threats. You can report worrying 
behaviour towards children to CEOP. Find out more on Childnet’s Get Help page.

Reassuring your child that whatever happens online, you are 
there to support them.
Let your child know that the best way to address any problem they have online, is to tell 
a trusted adult immediately. For example, this might include someone sending them a 
friend request; an online message; telling them to visit a specific website, or app; or 
asking them for their personal information. Reassure them that if anything happens 
online that they are unsure about, or makes them feel worried or upset, they can come 
to you for help.

More advice and guidance 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/is-my-child-ready-for-social-media /  

Safer Internet Tips…

https://reportharmfulcontent.com/?lang=en
https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/
https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/get-help/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/is-my-child-ready-for-social-media/


Revision Skills- Revision Hacks.
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-revision-hacks/ 
Pomodoro Technique:
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-pomodoro/
Worksheet:
Traffic Light Technique: 
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-traffic-light-technique/
Revision Timetable:
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-revision-timetable-handout/

Choices- HE What and Why? 
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-he-what-and-why/
Choices- Post-16 options
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-post-16-options/
Student Life – HE options
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-he-options/
Student Life – Support at university
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-support-at-uni/
Worksheet:
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-post-16-options-true-or-false/
Student Life – Path Finder
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-path-finder/ 

TOPIC: INTERVIEW SKILLS
Interview Skills – How to get through your interview 
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-your-interview/  
Interview Skills – First Impressions 
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-first-impressions/
WORKSHEETS:
Interview Skills – Who got the job?
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-who-got-the-job/
Interview Skills – What makes you stand out?
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-stand-out/
TOPIC: BUDGETING SKILLS
Budgeting Skills – Prudent Student Game 
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-prudent-student/
Budgeting Skills – Mythbusting
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-mythbusting/
Budgeting Skills – What students spend their money on
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-spending/ 
WORKSHEETS:
Budgeting Skills – Budgeting activity Instagram

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-instagram/ 

Useful Contacts and Resources

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-revision-hacks/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-pomodoro/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-traffic-light-technique/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-revision-timetable-handout/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-he-what-and-why/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-post-16-options/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-he-options/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-support-at-uni/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-post-16-options-true-or-false/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-path-finder/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-your-interview/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-first-impressions/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-who-got-the-job/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-stand-out/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-prudent-student/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-mythbusting/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-spending/
https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-instagram/

